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Olympic hopeful to train Greeley’s Indoor Track athletes

On November 17th, the Chappaqua Central School District appointed Dey Tuach Dey as Assistant Coach of 
Greeley’s Varsity Indoor Track teams.

 

(Coach Susan Miller, Dey Tuach Dey, Superintendent Christine Ackerman, Board President Victoria Tipp)

A U.S. Citizen since 2012, Dey was born in South Sudan, but fled by himself to an Ethiopian refugee camp at age 
seven, when his village was burned down, and his family dispersed.
Ten years later, Dey was brought to the United States, where he ran competitively for the first time as a student at 
Thornton High School in Colorado. With his quiet disposition, he took the running world by storm, winning the 
State’s Cross Country Title, and State titles in the 800m and 1600m.
He was recruited by several universities and ultimately chose the University of Arkansas for its coaching staff. 
“Having the right coach means everything,” Dey said. He is a 3x NCAA All-American (Road Mile 3:53, Track 
Mile 3:57, and 800m 1:46.8.) After running for the University of Arkansas, Dey was invited to train with a group of 
elite runners in Kenya.
Dey returned to the U.S. in April to train with a goal of qualifying for the 1500m World Championships in March 
2018, and earning a spot on the 2020 Olympic team. He has been training in New Paltz with Mike Barnow, Coach 
of the Westchester Track Club. This past summer, when not training himself, Dey worked with young runners in 
the Club’s Summer Youth Program.
Coach Mike also has generously offered his expertise to the Greeley Indoor Track teams as a volunteer consultant. 
“I am thrilled to have the wisdom of Mike and the talent of Dey as incredible additions to Greeley’s program,” 
said Varsity Head Coach Susan Miller. “As a staff, our goal is to develop healthy, competitive athletes.” Dey will be 
working with the student-athletes to improve their distance running.
Dey now makes Rockefeller State Preserve his training ground, and when not training, he looks forward to sharing 
his talent and passion for running with the athletes on Greeley’s Indoor Track teams.

Roaring Brook Students are head-over-heels for flip-o-ramas

A flip-o-rama is similar to a good, old-fashioned flip book, where a series of pictures change gradually from one 
page to the next, so when the pages are turned rapidly, the pictures appear to be animated. 

Third-grade art students were able to create a modified flip book using 
the Stop Motion application. They first used a storyboard to get their 
ideas down on paper and then collaborated with a partner to determine 
what the big idea should be. The next step included drawing their 
images using pencil on paper while incorporating the lessons they 
learned about spot-coloring and motion lines to show movement. 
Once completed, the students used the Stop Motion app to not only 
digitize their works of art but also to add audio and sound effects and 
speed up the animation.

At Seven Bridges, you won’t find a single student who isn’t moving

In April 2017, the Seven Bridges Physical Education 
Department attended a technology conference offered 
by Southern Westchester BOCES, designed to help 
Physical Education teachers enhance their instruction 
with technology.  
Through a CSF InstaGrant, the department was 
able to purchase 79 FitStep Pro pedometers, with an 
accompanying storage system, docking stations, USB 
hub, and data managing software, for students to use 
every day.

The pedometers are highly-accurate piezoelectric step counters that keep track of students’ steps, total activity time, 
and MVPA (moderate to vigorous physical activity) time each class. The pedometers upload data directly into 
customized tracking software from which teachers can print customized reports. 
“The addition of the pedometer is a great motivational tool for promoting physical activity, fitness awareness, goal 
setting, and accountability,” commented teacher Gina Gomes. “The students can self-assess their participation, as 
well as the intensity of their participation each period.”

Westorchard students step into the Imagination Tank

During the 2015-16 school year, Alison Guerra led a faculty book club. For their second book, they selected 
Classroom Habitudes: Teaching Habits and Attitudes for 21st-Century Learning by Angela Maiers. When Alison 
passed away in February 2016, Ms. Erin Posner’s class started to incorporate Habitudes into their classroom work 
as a way to celebrate Mrs. Guerra.
This work then continued and grew with Erin’s class the following school year. “I began to take each of the 
habitudes--Imagination, Curiosity, Self-Awareness, Adaptability, Perseverance, Courage, and Passion--and 
“pop-out” a different hands-on interactive project to better understand the benefits and importance of each 
habitude, not just for the fourth grade, but for life,” Erin explained. “As the District moved toward project-based 
learning and the MakerSpace initiative, our classroom habitude work fit nicely.” 
Erin is holding her second “Imagination Tank” (aka “Shark Tank”) to help her students define imagination. Using 
the Chappaqua Design Process as a guide, they began the 5-phase process in November.
•	Phase 1: Brainstorming -- Feedback (in the classroom)
•	Phase 2: Planning -- Feedback & Redesigning (in the “new” Fourth Grade Commons)
•	Phase 3: Building/Creating/Making & Rebuilding/Recreating/Remaking (in the MakerSpace)
•	Phase 4: Final Presentation (in the “new” C-Wing)
•	Phase 5: Reflection & Celebration. 

On December 4th, three imagination tank judges will visit Westorchard to see the student presentations and then 
select the business or idea that they feel is unique and would be most widely used.

ICYMI

“Shark Tank” event at Horace Greeley sparks student interest in improving learning
(www.lohud.com)

“We are privileged to work with a Foundation that empowers our students to make 
recommendations on how we can enhance our program at Greeley.” ~ Christine Ackerman
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Horace Greeley High School has 245 AP Scholar Award recipients

The Advanced Placement program is a cooperative venture on a national scale between the 
College Board and high schools that provides students with academic rigor and the opportu-
nity to “experience” college-level courses while still in high school.
In May 2017, 549 Horace Greeley High School in Chappaqua NY students took 1,262 
Advanced Placement exams in 19 subjects--with 81% receiving a 3 or better, the score needed 
for college credit.
The College Board has notified Greeley that 245 of those students also have earned AP Scholar Awards for 
exceptional achievement on the May 2017 examinations.

10 students were named National AP Scholars for achieving an average score of 4 or higher on all
AP Examinations taken, with scores of 4 or higher on eight or more exams. Congratulations to:

94 students received AP Scholar with Distinction Awards for scoring an average of at least 3.5 on all
AP Examinations taken, with scores of 3 or higher on five or more exams. Congratulations to:

54 students received AP Scholar with Honor Awards for earning an average score of at least 3.25 on all
AP Examinations taken, with scores of 3 or higher on four or more exams. Congratulations to:

97 students received AP Scholar Awards for completing three or more AP Examinations with scores of 3 or 
higher on three or more exams. Congratulations to:

Michael Hiebert
Richard Ma

Aryan Malhotra
Bridget Stauss

William Vanderbilt-Frie

Eric Wang
James Wei
Lily Woolf
Lan Zhang

Raymond Zheng

Rahul Acharya
Scott Bass

Lucy Benack
Cameron Block
Sam Brickman

Charles Buckley
Kyle Burton

Patrick Carousso
Noah Caspar
Kevin Chang

Katherine Chapin
Alexandra Chaves

Justin Chow
Kaitlyn Colby

Amanda Cronin
Isabella DiGiovanni

Eric Doppelt
Kaylie Eiden

Jordan Feinerman
Zoe Fisher

Chiara Fontaine
Michael Friedland

Max Friedman
Schune Fu

Jonathan Gerstein
Bhavya Gopinath

Owen Greene
Gillian Hand

Sabrina Herman
Michael Hiebert
Claire Hotchkin

David Ji
Vivian Kaiser

William Kandalaft
Adam Katz
Justin Keller
Devin Kidde
John Koster
Arin Krase

Troy Laurence
Carley Lerner
Jolie Lerner

Jason Li
Jack Lin

Talia Lindner
Ellie Loigman
Jennifer Luo
Richard Ma

Neel Maddineni
Aryan Malhotra

Emily Mason
Kevin McAfee

Hallie McManus
Joshua Medway
Brett Mozarsky

Joseph Notis
Clemente Ocejo Elizondo

Scott Odland
Gianna Raimo

Madeline Raquet
Leslie Regan

Matthew Reisch
Ethan Rich

Ashley Rosenberg
Avi Saven

Catherine Sawkins
Rebecca Schelling
Malcolm Shumel
Zulfiqar Soomro

Bridget Stauss
Adam Stein

Andrea Steiner

Madison Thantu
Sean Therrien

Kaytlyn Thorsberg
Rebecca Thrope

Meaghan Townsend
Alessandra Tully

William Vanderbilt-Frie
Eric Wang

Mark Wang
James Wei

Julia Weiner
Karly Weiner

Dalia Weinstein
Lily Woolf

Robert Woolf
Jiyuan Wu

Mingjun Xiao
Jessica Yavner

Timothy Zavarella
Lan Zhang
Lucas Zhao

Raymond Zheng

Whitman Anderson
Rachel Beran

Alex Berkowitz
Emma Cashman
Amos Cheung

Matthew Dinaburg
Allyson Dinhofer

Luciano Fernandez
Wesley Ford

Alexander Friedland
Jack Frumkes

Maxwell Furman
David Garcia
Leila Grant

Jake Greenberg
Maya Greenfeld

Malcolm Hanchet
Sydney Herzog

Alice Heyeh
Tenshin Higashi
Jillian Impastato

Matthew Jabloner
Amanda Klepper
Raksha Krishnan

Chloe Krugel
Jiayi Liu
Emily Lo

Vanessa Makovic

Katarzyna Malendowicz
Frederick Mildenhall

Joshua Miller
Bopaiah Paruvangada

Laura Perlmutter
William Perlmutter

Mark Preschern
Zoe Rock

Douglas Roth
James Scharf

Amara Schiffman
Andrew Schmitt

Scout Schultz
William Seidman

Hannah Shumel
Philip Sisser

Nicholas Sloan
Coleman Smith

Juliet Stern
Michelle Tong

Sascha Tugendhaft
Mitchell Wilson

Robert Wong
Victoria Xu

David Zalasin
Michael Zhou

Joseph Abitanta
Alessandra Ahlmen

Joshua Albert
David Altman
Emily Antes

Emily Ashikari
Jack Baron

Henry Berck
Seamus Blair

Olivia Bloomgarden
Hannah Bolen
Oliver Bradley
Dorcas Cheung

John Cohen
Kathleen Conner
Meghan Curtis

Alexis Cushman
Jonathan Damon

Julia Dorfman
Fiona Dubrosa

Alexandra Dulman
Zachary Dulman

Jordan Edenbaum
Jessica Falbaum

Katherine Feinstein

Ryan Flanagan
Eleanor Garell

Violet Gautreau
Jared Gelber

Jordyn Glantz
Adam Glotzer

Brendon Glover
Chloe Goldman
Jacob Gordon
Georgia Green
Tova Greene
Kristen Hand

Chase Herman
Nadav Herstik

Zachary Jacobus-Oseroff
Ethan Kahn

Irini Kanaris Miyashi
Laurel Kastner
Swapnil Kha
Isabel Kiesel
Davis Kim

Damon Klein
Harris Klein

William Knox
Isabella Krakow

Max Kurens
Mariah Langlois

Simon Ludl
Michael Maitland

Alessandro Masotti
Samantha Meakem

Sophie Meinen
William Mirabile
Matthew Nagler

Lauren Neff
Matthew Park
Tommy Park
Krishna Patel
Kevin Phillips

Nicolas Phillips
Jason Platkin

Isha Puri
Theodore Rader

Erik Rauch
Magnus Riquelme

Derek Rosen
Erin Rosen

Jessica Rosendorf
Nandini Samanta

Rachel Sandor

Sophie Saremsky
Jordyn Schneiderman

Monica Shaia
Gillian Shenkman

Emiliana Sierra
Robert Silipigni

Sophia Soja
Alexander Stasko

Haley Stein
Mason Stein

Matthew Templeton
Dylan Todtfeld
Danielle Tomer
Samantha Troob
Charlotte Tucker

Brian Unger
Maya Van Rosendaal

Ajay Walther
Marlee Weill

Margaux Weiner
Samantha Wolfe

Robert Ye

~ ~ Fall Sports Awards ~ ~
CROSS COUNTRY 
All League: Kristofer Arboleda, Wesley Ford, Amber Mildenhall, Abby Rose Notarnicola, Max Notarnicola,
    Joe O’Brien, Ella Smith, Coleman Smith, Michelle Tong, Allen Wu

FIELD HOCKEY ~ League Champions, advanced to Section Finals
Golden Dozen Award: Willa Kuhn, Lauren Neff, Jessica Rosendorf
All State: Fiona Grant, Willa Kuhn, Nikki Potter
All Elite: Katie Graham, Fiona Grant, Willa Kuhn, Nikki Potter
All Elite Honorable Mention: Rosalee Bayer, Lauren Neff
All Section: Fiona Grant, Willa Kuhn, Nikki Potter
All League: Rosalee Bayer, Sophie Berkowitz, Catherine Brennan, Katie Graham, Fiona Grant, Willa Kuhn,   
    Lauren Neff, Nikki Potter

FOOTBALL 
Most Outstanding Lineman: Hayden Schinderman
All Section: Ryan Flanagan
All League: Reed Cohen, Max de Janis, Ryan Flanagan, Garrett Katchis, Matt Nagler, Ethan Samkoff,
    Andreas Savvides, Hayden Schinderman 

BOYS SOCCER 
Class AA All Tournament Team: Miles Bomback
All Section: Miles Bomback, Sam Resnick
All Section Honorable Mention: William Seidman
All League: Miles Bomback, Matthew Lafortezza, Sam Resnick, William Seidman, Ryan Sullivan
All League Honorable Mention: Michael Delman, Zachary Dulman, Jonathan Seidman

GIRLS SOCCER 
All Section: Samantha Forster, Megan Klein, Stella Schwartz
All League: Emma Ardizzone, Alexandra Forster, Samantha Forster, Megan Klein, Caitlyn Kockler,
    Genevieve Metcalf, Rebecca Putnam, Stella Schwartz

GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING ~ Conference Champions, Section 1 Champions (5th time in 6 years)
NYS Qualifier: Kristen Cornish, Gaige Elms, Ava Franks, Amanda McHugh, Sophie Raath
All Section: Kristin Cornish, Gaige Elms, Ava Franks, Amanda McHugh, Sophie Raath
All League: Kristin Cornish, Gaige Elms, Ava Franks,
    Amanda McHugh, Sophie Raath

GIRLS TENNIS 
All League: Rhea Gohil, Emma Hart, Carly Levitz,
    Maddy Negroni, Katie Sternkopf, Sammy Troob, Chloe Zilkha

VOLLEYBALL
All Conference: Elizabeth Evanko
All Conference Honorable Mention: Vivian Zymeck
All Section: Elizabeth Evanko
All League: Meghan Curtis, Elizabeth Evanko,
    Emma Roane, Vivian Zymeck

QUAKERS  COMMIT
to Division 1 Programs

Jacob Ferreira
Wrestling - Bucknell University

Brandon Neeck
Baseball - University of Virginia

Nikki Potter
Field Hockey - Colgate University

Stella Schwartz
Soccer - University of Massachusetts

Bell's marathon man

On November 5th, Bell School Principal Martin Fitzgerald was one of the over 50,000 participants 
in this year’s NYC Marathon. 
An avid runner since high school, this was Martin’s first-ever attempt at running a marathon 
and he set out to conquer the 26.2-mile distance. 
Dr. Fitzgerald crossed the finish line with the impressive time of 3:13:51, putting him at 
2,238th place out of the 50,653 people who completed the race.
“What I enjoyed most about participating in this year’s marathon was the training 
experience and seeing New York City at its best; persevering, especially during the final miles; 
and the support of family, friends, and co-workers,” Martin said.
Bitten by the marathon bug, Martin is entertaining the possibility of running again in NYC or 
perhaps branching out to another big city marathon such as Boston, Chicago, London or Berlin.

CSF bestows “2017 Innovator of the Year Award”

On October 19th, the Chappaqua School Foundation honored MARA COHEN and WARREN WHITNEY with
the 2017 Janet L. Wells Faculty Innovator of the Year Award.
Named after CSF founding member Janet Wells, the award recognizes faculty who demonstrate a commitment to 
educational innovation by bringing transformative learning experiences to the students of Chappaqua’s schools.
Also honored at the ceremony were teachers, parents, and students who received CSF Traditional Grants, requests 
of more than $2500 or which require significant district support to implement, and InstaGrants, requests for less 
than $2500 and approved throughout the year. 

“Last year, we were thrilled to approve three separate grants co-written by teachers, parents, and students,” said 
CSF President Marjorie Troob. “Our grant process is constantly evolving and having teachers work collaboratively 
with parents and students is an exciting and growing trend in the life of the Chappaqua School Foundation.”

Click HERE for a complete list of innovative projects funded during the most recent grant cycles.
To learn more about their work or to make a donation, please visit www.chappaquaschoolfoundation.org.

48 musicians selected to perform in NYSSMA concerts

The New York State School Music Association (NYSSMA) is a professional organization that 
evaluates student musicians from elementary school to high school. Each spring, thousands of 
students register through their school music programs to attend NYSSMA evaluation festivals 
where they are adjudicated. Participants in all categories prepare and perform a solo selected 
from the NYSSMA manual, perform scales, and demonstrate sight reading from original 
music provided by NYSSMA at the audition. Each NYSSMA solo is preassigned a difficulty level from I (easiest) 
to VI (most difficult). Instrumental soloists also must play a number of scales determined by the difficulty level of 
the solo. Judges evaluate each participant in several categories:
•	Tone (quality, consistency, projection)
•	 Intonation (pitch accuracy)
•	Technique (breath control, flexibility, posture, appropriate range, bowing)
•	Diction (vowels, consonants, naturalness)
•	Articulation (the transition/continuity between multiple notes or sounds)
•	Accuracy (accuracy of notes, accuracy of rhythms, steadiness of rhythms, pulse)
•	 Interpretation (dynamics, style, tempo, phrasing, expression, artistry, stage presence)
•	Sight reading (accuracy of dynamics, accuracy of notes, accuracy of rhythm, correct tempo) 

Participating in NYSSMA is a rewarding educational experience, which improves the student’s level of 
competency on their instrument and overall musicianship. A desire to improve their performance through 
constructive criticism motivates students, rather than competing against others or the need to “win.” Performance 
groups include All-County, Area All-State, and Conference All-State.

The Area All-State concerts took place at SUNY Purchase on November 16.
The All-State Conference takes place in Rochester from November 31 to December 3.

Congratulations to all of this year’s Fall 2017 NYSSMA participants:

Area All-State Mixed Chorus
Akshay Krishnan
Raksha Krishnan
Ryan Van Fleet       
Elementary All-County Orchestra
Noah Asseo - Bass
Natalie Baccay - Violin
Julia Caixeiro - Viola
Meadow Zhang - Violin
Rebecca Zhang – Violin
Junior All-County Orchestra
Ollie Baccay - Violin
Ava Choi - Violin
Sophia Huang - Violin
Jonathan Kang - Violin
Elvin Lo - Violin
Aneesh Roy - Viola
Charlotte Shih - Bass
Julia Sun - Violin
Lionel Yu - Viola
Jordan Zhao - Cello
Intermediate All-County Orchestra
Sunoo Kim - Viola
Intermediate All-County Band
Nile Christensen – Clarinet
Adam Lupatkin – French Horn
Gabriel Paley - Clarinet
Linda Sun - Clarinet

2017 NYSSMA Young Composers Honor Concert
Leona Liu - Composer (3rd year in a row)                
Conference All-State
Alan Gu - Violin, Symphony Orchestra
Abigail Gould - Mixed Chorus
Ryan Van Fleet - Mixed Chorus (Alternate)
Area All-State Band
Dylan Snow - Trombone
Andrew Sun - Clarinet
Alec Xiang - Trumpet
Michael Zhou - Oboe
Area All-State String Orchestra
Angelina Chin - Violin
Lauren Fischer - Cello
Chirag Kumar - Cello
Hyun Jin Lee - Violin
Emily Lo - Violin
Bjorn Pagen - Violin
Area All-State Symphony Orchestra
Holly Cheng - Violin
Cali Cuneo - French Horn
Jeremy Damon - Violin
Nicolas Eichenberger - Violin
Jonathan Fischer - Viola
Wesley Ford - Trombone
Jacopo Gherardi - Cello
Sheng Guo - Cello
Malcolm Hanchet - Trombone
Emma Silverman - Violin
Pranay Talla - Violin

Conference All-State
Area All-State musicians from HGHS

Chappaqua Continuing Education

Winter [Session] Is Coming
“Commit yourself to lifelong learning. The most valuable asset 

you’ll ever have is your mind and what you put into it.” ~ Brian Tracy
Online registration is now open for the Chappaqua Continuing Education’s Winter 2018 Program. 

ACT	Prep	for	February	2018	Test	• Canasta	(Beginners)	• Expressive Landscape (Draw, Print, Paint)
Italian	Conversation	Through	Cinema	• Pilates	•	SAT	Prep	for	March	2018	Test	
Small	Group	Personal	Training	•	Spanish	for	Beginners	•	Spanish	2	•	Spanish	3

Vinyasa	Yoga	• Zumba/Zumba Toning

Classes begin the week of January 8, 2018 
For more information or to register, please visit www.ccsd.ws/continuinged or call 914-238-7201 x2318.

We look forward to seeing you in class!

Calling all Greeley Hockey Alumni

This year marks the 20th Anniversary of Greeley Hockey!
We will be celebrating with festivities and an Alumni Game on 
Thursday, December 28th at 8:20pm at the Brewster Ice Arena.
We are creating an alumni contact list for the event, so please email 
the following information to cwhitehouse@hudsonanalytics.com.

		Name
		Email Address
		Cell Phone Number
		Graduation Year

December 6-7: Interactive Inc. Parent Training Sessions

Since April, Dr. Charol Shakeshaft and Dale Mann of Interactive, Inc. have been conducting a review of District 
policies, regulations, processes, procedures, and practices relating to student safety, including, but not limited to, 
sexual abuse, sexual harassment, and sex discrimination.
As part of their work, they will be holding two identical training sessions focusing on the role of parents in the 
identification and prevention of sexual discrimination, sexual harassment, and sexual abuse.

•		Wednesday,	December	6th from 11:30am to 1pm at Robert Bell Middle School
•		Thursday,	December	7th from 7pm to 8:30pm at Seven Bridges Middle School

In addition, Interactive, Inc. also will present their complete analysis at the Wednesday, December 6th Board of 
Education Meeting at 7:30pm in the Academic Commons at Horace Greeley High School.
If you have questions about the upcoming parent training sessions, please contact Dr. Kusum Sinha, Assistant 
Superintendent for Human Resources and Leadership Development, at kusinha@ccsd.ws.

Upstanding Students at Greeley

For the past three, the Social Studies Department has been working to transform the 9/10 curriculum, with much 
of this work focusing on implementing problem-based learning, using technology, and creating rubrics/outcomes 
to measure student progress. 
Tenth-grade students just completed a unit of study on the Industrial Revolution, which included an upstander 
component relating to modern-day workers’ rights issues. An upstander is defined as someone who recognizes 
when something is wrong and acts to make it right. 
Students chose a modern-day company and researched its record on working conditions and workers' rights. 
Along with writing letters to the company’s CEO and starting online petitions, students also created informational 
posters with their findings and included suggestions for what can be done to facilitate change. 

Students present their work and educate their peers during lunch periods.

The hills are alive at Seven Bridges

The 7B PTA Theatre Company Proudly Presents. . .

Friday, December 8th at 7pm 
Saturday, December 9th at 2pm

(snow date: Sunday, December 10th at 2pm & 7pm)

Seven Bridges Performing Arts Center
(222 Seven Bridges Road)

TICKETS
Set in 1930’s Austria, The Sound of Music tells the story of Maria, who takes a job as governess to a large family 
while she decides whether to become a nun. The seven mischievous children are unhappy and resentful of the 
governesses that their father keeps hiring, having managed to run each of them off one by one.
Initially met with the same hostility, Maria’s kindness, understanding, and sense of fun soon draws them to 
her and brings some much-needed joy into all their lives--including the father’s. Eventually, he and Maria find 
themselves falling in love, even though the father is already engaged to a Baroness and Maria is still a postulant. 
The romance makes them both start questioning the decisions they have made.

Bell students zoom in on the microworld

Part of the 5th-grade science curriculum has students examining the world using tools of magnification, and 
discovering how the study of cells can help us better understand organisms and how they function and interact 
with the environment.
Students at Bell are using magnifying tools--hand lenses and microscopes--to study cell theory, one of the core 
principles of biology. After learning how to prepare a microscope slide, students examined paramecium, a kidney-
shaped micro-organism that contains everything it needs to sustain life within a single cell.
These free-living protozoans are great for students to learn how to identify and compare and contrast the basic 
parts of plant and animal cells while understanding the role each cell’s components play in life functions.

Fun Facts:
•	Paramecia have no eyes, no heart, no brain, and no ears.
•	Paramecium move with the help of the cilia, which are hair-like 

structures that create whiplash-like movements.
•	Paramecia consume yeasts, algae, and bacteria as food. To eat they 

use their cilia to sweep their prey into their oral groove 
and then into the mouth.

•	Paramecia can move at a speed of 12 body lengths per second 
and can quickly reverse its direction when it meets unwanted 
environments.

•	To date, there have been more than 80,000 different paramecia 
species discovered.

Innovative learning at Grafflin

At the November 15th Board of Education meeting, Principal Jamie Edelman, Sarah Alley (grade 2), Warren 
Whitney (grade 3), and Elizabeth Rose (Art) shared different ways innovative instruction was happening at 
Grafflin Elementary School.
Jamie began by recounting Grafflin’s journey toward innovative learning; 
how they created a MakerSpace and provided numerous staff development 
opportunities to align problem-based learning projects with the current 
curriculum. She touched upon many facets of innovation, which include project-, 
problem-, and challenge-based learning; maker programs and activities; coding 
and robotics; augmented and virtual reality; and personalized learning. “In 
just a few short years, we’ve seen an increase in student growth and a further 
development of learning dispositions such as perseverance, courage, creativity, 
imagination, and curiosity,” Jamie said. “It has been transformational for students, 
and at the same time has energized our teachers, enabling them to grow as 
professionals.”
Warren discussed how he participated in this past summer’s Make Writing camp facilitated by Angela Stockman. 
He was curious to see how making things could enhance the writing process. “A lot of our students aren’t ready to 

play with words yet,” Warren explained. “By allowing students to play in a 
physical way allows their brains to work with words and to work with their 
ideas.” Warren now incorporates Make Writing in his classroom on almost 
a daily basis.   He assigns students a maker challenge centered around a 
teaching point.   For example, in a recent lesson in which students were 
working on a small moment, students built a physical representation of 
the big event.  Warren found that they were much more at ease verbalizing 
what they were building. Then, in Writers Workshop, students put those 
thoughts to paper and planned out their writing direction.

Sarah Alley focused on her class MakerSpace projects, and how they provide opportunities for students to think, 
to make, to reflect, and to revise. Her students just completed a challenge to build the tallest tower they could 
using only the materials provided. They were given 5 minutes to plan and design, and 15 minutes to create. After 
reflecting on their first attempt, students were able to try again, resulting 
in much taller towers. The project concluded with a whole class reflection 
and museum walk so students could see all the other towers.
Sarah is now exploring ways to branch out her MakerSpace projects into 
other areas of the curriculum. One such opportunity arose when she 
realized that her classroom has many games that teach addition, but no 
subtraction games. So she challenged her students to create a subtraction 
game, and they did not disappoint. Sarah said once they test their games 
with friends to make revisions, she will have five viable games in the classroom that teach subtraction.
As an artist, Elizabeth Rose lives the design process. Artists always have a question, problem or challenge they are 
attempting to solve: What do I want to say?  How will I communicate my idea visually?  What will I show? What 
effect will this have on the viewer? What if it doesn’t have my intended effect? What other possibilities are there?  

How will I approach this? What materials will I use? What do I already 
know that might work well here? How can I use the Elements of Art and 
the Principles of Design to communicate effectively? 
Elizabeth recently challenged students to see what type of artwork they 
could create with shadows. They had to think about what they wanted 
to communicate, conduct research through observation, evaluate and 
reevaluate their thinking.   Ultimately, students created compositions with 
shadows to present to their peers, gather feedback, and reflect.

Click HERE to watch the entire 55-minute presentation.

“Swim Team” screening and panel discussion includes Producer-Director Lara Stolman

In celebration of National Inclusive Schools Week, which is December 4-8, the Greeley PTA Special Ed 
Committee, Chappaqua PTA Special Ed Committee, Greeley Boys Swim Team and Greeley Girls Swim Team 
arranged for a free screening and panel discussion on November 29 of the award-winning documentary, “Swim 
Team.”

In New Jersey, the parents of a boy on the autism spectrum take matters into their own hands. They 
form a competitive swim team, recruiting diverse teens on the spectrum and training them with high 
expectations and zero pity.
A film that Robert DeNiro called "just terrific" and "inspirational," SWIM TEAM chronicles the 
extraordinary rise of the Jersey Hammerheads, capturing a moving quest for inclusion, independence 
and a life that feels winning.

After the screening, Reverend Dr. Martha Jacobs hosted a panel discussion with Mike DeBellis, Greeley Teacher 
and Coach; Jason Gold, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist; and Kathy Schiavi, YAI Director, Westchester. Joining them 
at the stage was Lara Stolman, the Producer and Director of “Swim Team.”

Part of the evening focused on Greeley Wrestling, which is entirely inclusive. It began two years ago when one 
student joined the team. He has since recruited his friend, and this season another student joined the squad. All 
three of these student-athletes have a full role on the team. The Co-Varsity Coach, Anthony Tortora, also is an 
adaptive PE teacher in the Bronx and has developed daily lessons.
“They are dedicated, focused, and working extremely hard in the wrestling room,” Varsity Coach Mike DeBellis 
said to those in attendance. “They are a wonderful addition to our program and have enhanced the experience and 
the mood of the entire team.” 

A message from the Superintendent

In Chappaqua, our faculty and leadership teams are focused on seeking out the most progressive 
instructional practices. We strive to ensure that we are addressing and exceeding the instructional 
needs of our students. We work with our community partners to foster an inclusive environment 
in which our students think deeply, apply problem-solving strategies, and actively engage in 
their learning.
Recently, we hosted national and local experts at our fall learning symposium. Our keynote 
speaker, Alan November, was a teacher, director of an alternative high school, computer 

coordinator, technology consultant and university lecturer. Alan has helped schools, governments, and industry 
leaders improve the quality of education through technology. Alan was named one of the nation’s fifteen most 
influential thinkers of the decade by Technology and Learning Magazine. He was listed as one of eight educators to 
provide leadership into the future by the Eisenhower National Clearinghouse.
We also had the privilege of spending time on this day with Dr. George McCloskey, a nationally and internationally 
recognized expert on executive functioning.  
In addition, our faculty facilitators led 50-minute sessions on a wide variety of subjects. As life-long learners, 
teachers and administrators had the opportunity of selecting from 43 workshops. The diverse list of offerings 
shows the breadth and depth of topics that Chappaqua educators have been studying. 
The combined expertise of our guest speakers and our own Chappaqua faculty provided for a day of purposeful 
learning and collaboration--that will undoubtedly continue throughout this school year. 
Sincerely,
Christine
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Safer, Smarter Schools Program, K-12

Safer, Smarter Schools is an abuse-prevention education program and curriculum that uses the developmentally 
appropriate information to arm children with the tools and language they need to protect themselves better.
At the November 1st Board of Education meeting, Dr. Kusum Sinha, Assistant Superintendent for Human 
Resources and Leadership Development, shared the fundamental components of the program.
The spiraling, K-12 curriculum includes a parent component and follows an age-appropriate sequence of 
instruction that aims to help children develop skills needed to stay safe as their world expands. It also will teach 
children how to use specific vocabulary to express feelings and talk to adults.
Lesson topics include, but are not limited to:
Elementary
•	Safety awareness
•	Developing self-esteem
•	 Identifying and protecting body boundaries
•	Practicing cyber-safety and digital citizenship
•	Assessing safe and unsafe situations

Middle School
•	Fitting in and acceptance
•	Peer Pressure
•	Finding the courage within
•	Staying safe in a virtual world
•	Abuse, disclosure and getting help

High School
•	Personal rights and responsibilities
•	Healthy vs. unhealthy relationships
•	Dating violence and harassment
•	Advocacy in action
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